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«id upon no other. Tlie Frye factioe Ititving 
(o«nd that bullying, fraud and larceny, do not 
pay, have fallen back upon whining misrepte- 
mentation, in which poeition they have the* 
lupport of the always unpatriotieOlobe.

It is one of the defects of party government ^T"W A V 'h CN
>n general, and of over-government—that is I . B. I - / % E-^
to say, everlasting elections—in particular, \ / I 1 m » Sj ^ _/
that much wire pulling has to be done by per- 
■one selected chiefly for their 
meanness and audacity. These are all the 
time conspiring amongst each other to pro- 
mot® the material and pecuniary prosperity 
Of some “pal/* from whom they get some* sort 
<# a pr- tission for service* rendered, when 

•afct or oflke' sought for hes been 
It' is their habit ti> impose on the 

leaders of the party, and to pretend this and 
that advantage to the cause, when they ate 
only playing their own dirty game. Bren 
members of Parliament, jest prior to an dec 1!ue 
tion, dabble in this organised hypocrisy, as 
year, ago they used to keep in their pockets 
the funds given them by the party leaders 
“to secure their election.” This sort of 
thing is rife just now in both cam os.
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A «rent European War. - ■•«•J
question is now of pretty 

oM date, and has for year* oooopied the public 
mind mo* than anyother one of peace or war. 
But let it not he forgotten that she has a 
Western question as well, which, though it 
may bam the background at times, is sure to 
come to the front again. While 
pecting almost every week to hear of war for 
supremacy on the Danube, the indi- 

• étions strengthening that both
Franco and Germany expect to be fig] . 
iegon the Rhine ere long time has passed. 
For years the French people have cherished 
one master design—that of revenge upon Ger
many for the humiliation of 187a They have 
made immense sacrifices, and have taxed them
selves heavily, in order to bring the army up 
to the strength supposed to be required; but, 
heavy as the burden was and is, it has been 
cheerfully borne. Apparently the German 
Government is now acting on the belief that 
France's war preparations have

iEurope* IN THE MARKET.

Maire e’ ffijo, - 
El Padre,

Cable,
and Mungo.

the
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to have only the above mentioned 
brands. Manufactured by

: m i kAnd now thé Globe finds fault became Sir 
John, who is so infirm, so broken in health 
and* weak in the mind that he must make 
way for Mr. Blake, does not rest himself even 
on the Sabbath, but uses hie conveyance to 
take him from house to house visiting friends. 
How truly shocking ! But are not the two 

of Sir John's capabilities slightly in-

V i

iqotwai amp Toronto.

1 -
,. , now gone so
far that something to balance them must be 
done by Vnnany, and that without delay.

Tlie German military authorities demand 
that the standing army (the army on a “peace
footing,” so-called) be increased by one-tenth, English Grammar—Question for the' next 
or more than forty thousand men. Elaborate Civil Service examination: State and correct 
working plans have been prepared, ..y wide* the faults in the following sentence; “I also 
the forty thousand new troops will not const?" "alps thé opportunity of enclosing a cheque 
tute anew corps by themselves, but will all be for the trifling sum of $100 as a contribution 
absorbed by the existing corps without a day's to inch fund of the Battalion Which you as 
hitch. It is Moltke’s decision that to train lieutenant-colonel in command may think well 
the new men by themselves would take to apply it Yours, Ac., Arthur S. HaeDT.’-’ 
too long, therefore they must be dis- Meantime wbat we have to aay on the 

* ^?bote4 among regiments already train- subject is ; The Globe neglects to show 
ed. One new man, it is said, can whether this (why trifling?) subscription is 
scarcely step wrong when he goes along with from Mr. Hardy’s own pocket or from the 
nine, every roan of whom is sure to step right, Provincial
Again, it is observed that the addition is fixed think it shoull be a rule with members of the 
for April next.whereae the septennial law gov- Government that no letters are sent by them 
erning the military establishment will then to the public press until examined and certified 

j'm T* *year to ron- In the face of such 1>V the Minister of Education. Unless this be 
a difficult Reichstag as the present to manage, done it is advisable that the ofdinary oom- 
lt is felt to be highly improbable that Bis- merrial affix “É. and O. E.” be appended to 
marck would adopt the unusual and irregular their communications, 
course of ignoring the septennats

oeto5(B&9^* bSh!*tradL : oora H,UA8»tei9h.:

The street market to-day was active add 
prices steady. About 1000 bushels of wheat 
offered and* sold at 73c to 76c for fall and 
spring, and 00o te Wo for goose. Barley weak, 
with sales of 10.000 to 1 Owe brothels attic to 

Oata firm, 400 bushels selling at 31c to 39c. 
„ steady, with sales of 300 bushels at 98c to 
9Se. Rye nominal at Me. Hay active arid 
easier;* about W loads sold at 9# to fit for 
clover, and at 113 to |19 a ton for timothy. 
Straw steady, with sales at fill to MS a tdn.

BBRBffcnHF
St. Lawrence Market to-day was quiet and 

prices aril without change. We quote : Beef. 
i2c to Mo: sirloin steak, lie to Me: 
round steak. 10c to lit Mutton, legs 
and chops, ISo to 13c; Inferior outs. 
5 to S3, lamb, 7c to 9c. for front, and 13c 
to 13c for hindquarters. Vest best 
Idints, 13c to 13o; inferior cuts. 66 to 8a Pork, 
chope and roasts, 10a Butter, lb rolls, 31, 
to Me; large rolls, lflo to 18c; inferior, 100 to 12c. 
Lard.tut*. 10c, nailaofnow llc. Cheese. 12cto 16c. 
i^cou, 10c to lia Eggs, 20c to 22c. Turkeys, 
goto tl-50- Chickens, per pair. <0c to 96c. 
Geese, Ac to 10a Ducks. <9o to 69a Potatoes
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WILL BE CONTINUED TO-DAY,I 5T King-Street, Toronto.

WEDNESDAY, 1ST DECEMBER.arrangc-
ment unless he were able to show the gravest 
possible grounds for such action, for 
the added troops will not 
bill to the Reichstag for a second reading un
til the latter part of January. By that time 
much may have happened. There may easily 
lie a new Emperor on the throne at Berlin. 
Some new phase of the Bulgarian imbroglio 
may have made absolutely impossible the hope 
that peace can last longer than the snow on the 
Balkans. Germany’s army and navy, says one 
of the cable correspondents, costs less than ter 
marks per capita of population, while both 
Russia and France pay considerably over 
twenty. Each of the latter has added to its 
•my recently, France indeed now having a 
hill for a further addition of 44,000 men. Bis- 
marck will not find it difficult to urge that if, 
the empire is to be submitted to the task of 
keeping its army relatively calculated to hold 
these two enemies at bay, it cannot now re
fuse the necessary proportionate increase. If 
both Bismarck and Boulanger have their way, 
Russia next Easter will have on a peace foot
ing 547,460 men, exclusive of officers, France 
615,811, and Germany 488,409.

It- -onnection with Europe’s Western ques- 
he significant fact of the day ie the 

ement in both France and Germany for a 
-*ge increase of their respective armies by 

■text tprino, in advance of the regulation time 
for making new levies. A war cloud is rising 
hove the western horizon of the continent as 

v. ell as above the eastern one; and the impres
sion is gaining ground that 1887 is to be a year 
of battles. A comparison of the present situ
ation with that of only six months ago might 
well startls the sleepiest among» us, with its 
showing of how Europe is drifting into a great 
war.

When Michael Davitt was about to board 
the train to leave Montreal a seedy individual 
approached, shook hands with him and whis
pered something in his ear. “ That,” explain
ed Davitt to a friend standing by, “is so Eng
lish pickpocket, who served three years with 
me in Dartmoor Jail. The unfortunate fellow 
hinks he has some claim on me, and wants me 

to give him a character.” The meeting was 
in several obvious ways suggestive.

It is to be feared that Henry George is bent 
upon self-destruction. He proposes to start a 
(taper in New York.

Markets by Telegraph.
York, Nov. «.-Cotton steady; midper jfô.

-Receipts 281,000 bush, exports 191,000 bush

arts
to Sc. Com- Recelais 116.700 bush ; cash j

stronger, sales 530.000 bush future. 162.000 busl 
western 33c t
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©nr Entire Stock Is Grand. Every Dry Goods Merchant and every Merchant Tailor should attend this Sade.

SI
£ 1 In

^lSdfuSuyênor Lyd0“ * Co'’ SUeffield.

ïhefflald Silver-Plate Table Cutlery,
urirs, Spoons, eta, manufactured by Messrs. 
Elkmgton t Ca (makers by appointment 
to Her Majesty the Queen). Handsome 
Cabinet», containing sets of FMt and 
Dessert Knives and Forks, Silver Mounted 
m VLr*.i- Vi11 «tortment of magnificent 
Black Marble Clocks (striking on gongs, 
hour and half hour), Noble Equestrian abd 
Figure Bronze.—one of the grandest oolleo- 
ttous of Crown Derby, Wedgewood, Min
ton Copeland and Dresden. China Were 
1,1 %rvio” tod 6 o’clock Seta Tee
indTmlet Sets, Vases, Figure Ornaments, 
vandleabras, eta, eta, affording a first- 
lass opportunity to Parties Furnishing or 

those on the look out for

irthday. Wedding and 
Christmas Presents.
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„ Ç®10**®0- Nov. 30 —The wheat market wn 
,vtand -ex^,ted t”-<,ay and the voium 

of speculative trading was unusually larg 
The feeling was very nervous and unsettled 

« R"1 ÿ 'he announe

estimât^ that the operator waa shoi 
The offerings however were 
that there was 
any advance over

During the unpleasantness along the Mason 
ind Dixon line one of the catch phrases of 
Jay was: “The colored troops fought brave
ly.” And so they did in more instances than 
one, notably at Petersburg. But peace has 
her colored triumphs no less than war. Ac
cording to the New York Sun a colored regi
ment last year took first place for marksman- 
ship, and during 1886 has scored the least num
ber of desertions. This is a good record, but 
rtter all the important question is: How 
will the colored vote go in the Ward ?

He would be a barefaced and offensive Tory 
partisan who would deny that Mr. Mowat is 
a Christmas politician.
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STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller & Go.,

IMPORTED AMERICAN
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DRIED FRUITS... 80 - very little trading

Short rib» ol°eedl0c per 100 lhe. lower tor

1* a strong factor in the •atisCaction felt in the 
Poreeat'on of a good thing. We make it » 
principle in all cases not te repeat the deoora- 
tion of any important room in other housea 
Recognising that original decoration occupies » 
position analogous to original pictures, we en
deavor to make every room entrusted to 
work of art, and for this purpose we avail our
selves of every method and material suitable 
to the work. Our décorative fines are Wall 

. -Cunt*. Lincrusta - Walton Stained Glass, 
Tdes, Parquet Flooring or Wood Carpet, 
Cailter Mâche Decorations, eta

bees it
W, inEDWD. McKEOWN’S

KID CLOVES.
! -Die wise 

whieh ess li,‘ 
euilden ettne_ 
bottle qf Ayet
neserreilmg,

#1WAREHOUSEMEN.The esteemed Mail ought to be more careful 
about rVWK69,

December fa.02J,Jauuary *6.10. February «6.1 
Cash quotations were as follows: No. 2 shri-
wheat 79*c. No 2red 7«e Xo.2corn 37k. No 
to 5ork * abort rib «5
to «5.60 ; dry salted shoulder, «4.75 to « 
ÿl°ft <j,.Rar sides «8.70 to «5 79. ReceiptsrAw&,ioa.bi^ anas»*
oato 19,000 bush, rye 1000 bush, bariey ti.o

BKRRBomt'a DropAToma: “London. Nov. 
-Floatingcargoes- Wheat firm; maize nil. r 
goes on passage—Wheat and maize—big) 
moss asked, no advance established. Went 
n England frosty. Liverpool—Spot wheat r
Wl. S

jeering at the relics of saints. 
Santa Claus might take it into his bead to put 
a blank ballot into Mr. Meredith’s slocking. 
The saints are famous for sticking to one an
other.

us a

45 Front-street East. irriE*. jI Lard *'X. o
Every lady desiring a perfect fitting Kid 

Ghrre should visit our Kid Glove Department 
and Examine the large variety of our specially 
Imported Kid Gloves in 4,6.8 and 10 buttons, 
and 6,8,10 and 12 button length Mousquitaire 
Prices 37k. 66a 76c, 81 up in Black, Tan*, 
Dark Colors and Opora Tinta. It is no boasting 
when we say we leed the trade in Kid Gloves.

Carrying eneh to enormous stock and Import
ing direct from manufacturers enables us to 
sell frotii 15 to 25 pet cent, under our competi- 
tors. A visit will convince the most sceptical.

Our stock of Ladles’ and Children’s Hosiery 
and Underwear is selling fast, and we cannot 
repeat the same goods under 26 to <0 per cent, 
advance on our present prices. A few odd 
sizes will be cleared out at half prices.
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STORAGE,W ednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday,Miss Kate Field says that there is not a 

man on earth whom she would trust. It is a 
good thing for the men that Catharine does 
not keep a tailor shop.

The Mail, censuring Mr. Mowat for aban
doning views held by him thirty years ago, 
induces the belief that Mrs. Malaprops was 
right when she said that “comparisons are 
odorous.” Where are the Mail's opinions of 
thirty weeks ago ?

The Imperial authorities are about to have 
their first experience of the usefulnees to them 
of the C. P. R. by shipping across that line a 
number of guns for the British cruiser at 
Esquimalt. Had Canada been content to put 
up with connection with the Pacific system of 
the United States such shipments would not 
be made.

APB
36
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SALES AT 11 AM 2.30 and 1.» P.M.Tare Potato la the Ferry Meaepely.
A ferry monopoly would secure better boats 

lor the service, and what is still more vital, 
would secure greater safety. There would be 
■o racing of competing lines, no one boat 
waiting for a rival and then trying to go as 
dear running it down as possible, no careless 
crossing. That there has not already been a 
terrible ferry disaster on our bay is due to good 
fortune, not to precaution. There are many 
citizens who avoid the boats just for this 
reason. A regulated ferry would guarantee 
safety.

But what sort of a monopoly the city would 
give, and for how long a period, and to what 
persons, these are the things to be considered. 
The doubt is not about the merits of the 
monopoly, but about the conditions on which 
it is granted. If the rights of the citizens are 
sufficiently protected, there can be no objec
tion to a short term monopoly. And that ap
pears to be Mayor Howland’s view of it.

-TAM4EIND3,MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC. ««UNI COBNUTS,

94 B4Y-STHIEF, NEAR MIC. DICK, RIDOUT & CO,LIVER, COATE » CO, MALAGA GBAPG9,
11 AND 13 FRONT ST. HAST 130Afielleeeere. NOW _READY- 
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ANNUALS FOR 1886 STIlVn» PUIjNES,halfpenny d 
unchanged.”

pr=top-^oS,0 tî
^ T.n®lco2L,<?5F el™r- ”» 8d; short de-p-gçïAnn, fair demand. Receipts of wheat for 
three days 124 000 centals, of which 19,000 wt, 

time 7300 ceat->1

Just received the following; and a benntlfnl as
sortment of

CHILD’S OWN MAGAZINE, 35 cents. THE PRIZE. 50 cento. ^ 
CHATTERBOX. «I.
CHILDREN'S FRIEND, 50cents.
INFANTS MAGAZINE, 50 cento

E°o»a

ro» 1887,

Office and Pocket.
All styles, oyer 160 varieties, flew 
Styles and litoproveinentSd

Published by

BROWN BROS,

36 COLORED CASDLKS.

IEDWD. M-KEOWN,3

FULTON, MIGHIE&CO.Reduce Legislative Systems.
Editor World: “Common Sense” propounds 

very ^ogent remarks upon our federal 
o, but difficulties stand in the way of ac- 

complUBtng salutary changea Why not give 
county councils more power to legislate upon 
various measures now brought On by parlia- 
ments,. such as local matters of “Scott Act," 
prohibition, eta, in their respective localities? 
Surely there are or ought to be men as clever 
and honest ip these councils as there are now 
in the balls of legislation. We could not suffer 
much with less governing powers I imagine. 
Most people consider this is rather overdone 
for present small population in each province.

Cut Down Costs.

i'emes—-One thousand dollars of the purchase

““Sara-
16Toronto-streel. Toronto

136183 YONGB-8T. JOHW WOtTWCF,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

1021 TO^OXI ST. \CHAMPAGNE » MIN6-ST. WEST.
system Manulkrterliig Stationers.
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WARWICK & SONS,

iiirDocs Coercion Coerce ?
It is conceded by all advices that the Tory 

policy for Ireland is to be reactionary. It 
cannot be truthfully characterised as a Tory 
policy only, as it has been frequently a portion 
of the Liberal program also.

To go no further back than the year of 
^race 1881, Mr. Gladstone put Mr. Parnell 
and his lieutenants in jail without trial or 
warrant, almost without accusation. Mr. 
Gladstone having done what Lord Salisbury 
proposes to do, it must be competent, from a 
party point of view, for Lord Salisbury to 
propose the doing of what Mr» Gladstone has

Will such • policy succeed? If it succeed 
not it will not be for want of practice. With
in the last eighty-odd years, (speaking roughly 
of the lapse since Grattan’s Parliament), Ire
land has been under coercive restraint fifty- 
fonr tiroes. During those periods she was 
practically without representation in the Im
perial Parliament. Her masses had no votes. 
All that i> .-hanged now. There is behind her 
the potent name of the greatest master of de
bate in the English tongue; a majority of the 
Scotch and the Welsh, and a powerful contin
gent of the English. The difference appears 
to be more than the odds.

That coercion can coerce is, under such cir
cumstances, highly improbable. Some affect 
to say that the audacious Lord Churchill pro
poses to prove to the English Tory squires, by 
actual experiment, that coercion cannot co
erce. But the experiment may cost more than 
it comes to. The misery in Ireland and the 
opposition of Gladstone in the House of Com- 
»ons, may come to more than the experiment. 
When the London Times declines, as it does, 
to entirely endorse a coercive policy for Ire- 

d» we may be certain that doubts haunt the 
purlieus of headquarters.'

Several St. Paul plumbers are being proee- 
teted for defective workmanship, owing to 
which a number of citizens were poisoned by 
subllmA**" We,tern todacity is something

ESTABLISH 1818.
nr:10. ANDREWS & CO. Loan 4 Saving] Company,r-

B00HDS0N »« a? Ipneral Auctioneers. Valuators 
and Commission Merchants.

AUCTION ROOMS :

151 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
ete- “ Privets residences t specialty. Cash advances on consignments. 

TELEPHONE J87.

>r 70 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO
•-LPrepared for business pursuits at theSole Agent» for Canoda^for Wlrth’s Bros.’ Fine President, The Hon. G. VV. A^Can,

Vice-President, George Gooderham, Esq,British American Business College.&Important.
—When yon visit or lenv» New York City

013 rooms, filled up at a cost of one million 
dollars, «1 and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 

„ h0™? carT: at‘$e8 and elevated rail rood to all depots. Families can live better for 
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other Itrst-clase hotel 111 the city. od

130
COB. YONQE AND WILTON AVE. ro leWARWICK & SONS,

^ howto.

ARCADE, Yeage.slre.et, Toronto. 503
8end for Circular. C. O DEA, Secretary. DEPOSITS received in amounts from teaz 

dollai-u upwards and lute, est allowed halF 
yearly at highest current rate.

DKREWTVKE8.—A spocial rate allowed for 
money deposited for a fixed term of two years 
and over, the Company s bond being given with 
half-yearly interest coupons which are nego
tiable at all important banking points In On
tario.

Executors and trustees of estates are author
ized by law to invest in the debentures of this 
Company. 36
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.

^A^obloiof Blankets, all wool,
A Job lot all wool Dress Goods 

-Oc, 15c, 80c.

ets $5cl $? ,adie8' 811 W®®1 <*ack-

T8 SIND YOUR HORSESChristmas NumbersTODD Sc OO., at 1 TOwool Under*SV0CBS80RS TO dx2f( MA GILL-STREET,wearILLUSTRATED

London News and Graphic
Will be ready for delivery shortly. To eeeure 

copies please leave orders Immediately at

Quetton St. George & Go. The most convenient forge for the centre of the
A.7mJd°ero Torn-
fort of your horses. Good work warranted. 1 
mean business. Yours.

IT IS OUT !FIXAtIVIAL AND COMJUXBCIAL.

at the usual lew prices.
have Imported the Old Fav.rlte efiam- 

pasne.
ie mure street west.

The Teroelo Real Estate Exchange, 34 and 
36 King-street east, Walton A Osier, suc
cessors lo Lake st Clark, rent estate, Insur- 
nnre and Sunnclal brekera. Estates man- 
aged, rents collected, leans negotiated nt

1 I

Iind the children are erying for it ! JonM mus.
38 & 40 MfigUl-strecf, WAITER S. LEE, MANAGER.Winni£rith Bros., 36

DDÎFÏTT, MICHAEL 1 Go.188

FOR $15P. F. CARET,Tuesday Evening, Nov. 3a 
The stock market thla morning was quiet, 

and prices generally firm. Montreal offered at 
237, without bids, and Ontario was wanted at 
1141, but no sales made. Toronto strong, with 
buyers at 209. and Commerce steady, the cum 
dividend stock selling at 1291 and the ex- 
dividend at 126k Dominion unchanged at 219f 
bid. and Standard higher with sales of 50 shares 
at 128, and 20 at 127* ex-dividend; there was 
also a sale of 7 shares at 125 ex-dividend. Loan 
andmlaccllaneousshares quiet. British America 
1 lower nt 122 bid, and Dominion Telegraph 
also i lower at 87 bid. Northwest Land firmer, 
with buyers at 631. Freehold Loan, new, sold 
at 160 for 79 shares, and Building Jc Loan un
changed at 114 bid. London 5t Canadian Loan 
sold at 1601 for 100 shares, and Dominion Sav
ings firmer at 1121 bid. Hamilton Provident 
was 123 bid, and Ontario Investment 1181, with
out sales. British Canadian easier at 
104 bid, and other stocks unchanged. The 
market in the afternoon was quiet and 
strong, and without special feature. Montreal 
firm at 2361 bid, and Ontario 1 easier at lit bid 
Commerce sold at 126) ex-dividend for 30 
shares, and closed at 127 bid. Imperial sold at 

__________ 136) for 7 and at 136} for 10 shares. Federal 4

sanessS&jK
authorities are not favorable to a settlement 12s- 126h Commerce, 130. 1291; xd. 127). 137; 1m- 
Tina is plainly a misstatement of the facts!
and smacks of Yankee concoction. The Can- Hamilton, 136. 133; British America, 124’, 122$; 
adian authorities are not favorable to a settle Western Assurance, 164,1621; Northwest Land 
ment upon the basis laid down by Sena- Con,panT’ 83,1 *3' 
tor Frye, and they would be false to their 
trust and traitors to their country if they 
were. Our neighbors can have a settlement 
upon equitable line, just so soon as they wish

New Rook Store, 6 Toronto-street 135 COR. YONGR AND WILTON-A VK. h 
===^=i==±e^=====s=ss

l»l fit a fee-wi™

MSSfc“Magic Scale Agency”
An Assortment of Adjustable

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
STYLISH Al D ARTISTICAL, 

16 KIN6-8T. EAST.HALL,COMIC ALMANAC You can get a beautiful p.i*UfcMn b*H 
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BEDROOM SET,. iDRESS STANDS 40 Itlng-st. East. Toronto.
Jest Arrived—Parian marble busts of states

men, composera, authors and poets, busts of

sohn, Beethoven, and Mozart, Scott, Dickens 
Thmekerey and Longfellow, Goethe and Schll- 
ter. Tom Moora Tennyson Burns. Milton,
gSMn£?p«a 6mU 6t C,^ie’

ssaz’crown chi“-
A visit to the warerooms of China Hall Is 

worthy the attention of buyers.

filorer

FOR 1887,

IS IN ALL THE BOOKSTORES

OVERCOATS CHEATER TRAM EVER. A 
Hral-clnse, seed tilting...stylish garment 
Made lo Order, Including best Trimmings, 
from m |H*r cent, cheaper than any
other house la l erenlo, quality being equal.

SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS,
FOB SALE AT

j. P. Sullivan’s,
Usually sold at $38.)

Now on hand at 1T9 Klng-st. W.
DRESS AND MANTLE CUTTING, 36 OTHER FURNITURE AJ-n*_.«35

16 KINC-8TflEET FAST.MEDICAL tim

3inmKBsnE EQUALLY LOW Fgm
J. H. SAIY^Ô,

189 YONCE-STREET. 1

IF YOU WANT TO

VTORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.It is the Best 10 Cent Almanac 
ever published in this country.
Full of Fun and Droll Pictures.

ENLARGED TO 32 PAGES.
But the price did not do any enlarging |

Well worth year last dime, though the doctors 
may protest.

iiViaag’ftiaüfiiiv.*»
1\R. EDMUND KINO; L.U.C.P., LÏSdôn
JL/ Corner Queen and Bond streets.________
■ \B- AUCiUSTA STOWE GÜLLeN. Office 

and residence 238 Spadlna avenue. Spec
ialty. diseases of women and children. Tele
phone communication.

14 AND 16 AL1CE-STREET. During the month of November mails dose 
and are due aa follows;

Cues
. a.m. p.m.

O. T. R.. East.................  6.00 6.45
ikl^eet

&Dob.
am. p m. 
3.20 Tau 

7.00 6.45 8.50 10.00
6.30 AM lt»l 7.20
6.30 4.20 10J0
6.00 3.45 11.00
6.00 3.30 12.40 9.36
7.00 A15 92» 6.30

S.IU. p.m.

Marrtswn. Importer.A large assortment of different styles on 
hand, uladstones and Surreys. Dog Cart and 
SpeedtagSlrighSjiNew York Portlands, Boston

Call and be satisfied 
where.

U.& Ui a 1U 
ii atri
V*im,
^ wii

G.T. 
¥:o&2-bw

ZTt:::àfpIS¥lIl!
diseases of loag standing and impaired nervous

1118 CARDS FOR BOTHIES 8.10
8.:ti SELL A GOOD HOUSE

OR
BUY A GOOD HOUSE,

OR
RENT A GOOD HOUSE,

OR
BUY VACANT LOTS,

before purchasing else- »*'I

Set No. 1 Christmas cards, or 80 wrappers for set No. 8.
32 PAGES 1 10 CENTS I
At all Bookstores; or send lOe to 
the Publishers, 86 and 88 Front- 
Street West, Toronto, and get a copy, post paid.

a.m.
uoo . f

energy,
1OHN B HALL, M.D., HOMfEPATHIBT 

W M6 and 328 Jar vise tract. Specialty, child- 
"m-,to8p'nL'

^TAMMERING and impediments of speech 
p removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer-
ing specialist, 26 Clsjeitfe-square, ________

VEHNKH, M.JT;'OL & UK., 
-i- Q-C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8.30 to 10 

a.nx, Ito3p.m..6to8p.m. 108 Wllton-avenua.

2.00

! r>G.W. R........... 8.10 4.10
10.30 7.30...........iff»...........uoo n k.\ a it a y tenu.

'Tv'W(CliIf,'Kngraver"on"fC<>o(i70~a3£1 
laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten

te all orders, and work guaranteed satis-£ 135 11.30
a.m. p-in. 
8.40 2.00

10.30 4.40
8.30 4.40

a.m. p.m.
Ui CALL ONfactory. CARPENTER, ETC»

J. NICHOLLS,
GLDBB LANS

FIRST CLASS WORK

536y U.B.N.Y........................  6.M »JD;
1 R. McDERMOTT, designer and artistiô 

•I a wood engraver. Illustrated cataloguée a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east. Orders ex. 
cited promptly.

J. F. THOMSON & CO.U. S. Western States... 6.00 9J0

November‘s 11,15,18,17,18 Real Sstate and Financial Agento
20, 22, 23. 24 25.

Time tor closing English mails. 6 p.m. on agents for Dominion of BOOTH’S CELE- 
November 8,10,17, 24, and 9 p,m. on all other BRATED ENGLISH TILES.

Datera for passengers on Incomlng out RAIL BUILDLlCS, - * BAY'STBElTe
Cfed to« ?hc ^ MONEY TO LOAN.

7.20

Hudson Bay was £24) In London to-day.
fcgissMrat ”•and ciowd78i:

75?'cor^MV onto Chio*e° *»day—Wheat

Visible supply of grain for week ending Nov.

SEU'IXG MACHINES.

AU kinds of sewing machines repaired, 
les, oils, belts, etc., at 51 Queen-street '«AÏ®*861WU> Araida-

IKSVBAX ’K.

west.
Office Work » Specialty ■696
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